Studies on the Way

Lesson 6

Lesson 6 耶 稣是道路 / Yēsū shì Dàolù /
Jesus is the Way
1.) 道路【dàolù】 (N) the way [ John 14:6] road; way; path.
道【dào】 road, way, path; channel, course; way, path; doctrine, principle; Taoism,
Taoist; superstitious sect; line; say, talk, speak; think, suppose.
路【lù】 road; path; way; journey; distance; means; sequence; line; logic; region;
district; route; sort; grade; class;

道
路
2.) 真理【zhēnlǐ】 truth.
真【zhēn】 true; real; genuine; really; truly; indeed; clearly; unmistakably.
理【lǐ】 texture; grain (in wood, skin, etc); reason; logic; truth; natural science, esp.
physics; manage; run; put in order; tidy up; pay attention to, acknowledge.

真
理
3.) 若【ruò】 like; seem; as if; <formal> <conj.> if; <formal> you.
若

4.) 借着【jièzhe】(A) by (means of), through.
借【jiè】 borrow; make use of; take advantage of (an opportunity, etc.); use as a
pretext.
着【zhe】 indicating an action in progress; stressing the tone in an imperative
sentence; used after a verb to form a preposition.
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着
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5.) 信靠【xìnkào】to believe and trust (in).
信【xìn】 true; confidence; trust; faith; believe; profess faith in; believe in; at will; at
random; without plan; sign; evidence; letter; mail; message; word; information; fuse.
靠【kào】 lean against; lean on; keep to; get near; come up to; near by; depend on;
rely on.

信
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6.) 盼望【pànwàng】 hope for; long for; look forward to.
盼【pàn】 hope for; long for; expect; look.
望【wàng】 gaze into the distance; look over; call on; visit; hope; expect; reputation;
prestige; full moon; the 15th day of a lunar month.
*p271/381
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7.) 天父【tiānfù】 (N) Heavenly father;
天【tiān】 sky; heaven; overhead; day; a period of time in a day; season; weather;
nature; God; Heaven.
父【fǔ】 a respectful term for an elderly man in ancient times.

天
父
Supplementary Vocabulary
天上的父【tiānshangde fǔ】Farther in Heaven
*Cheng & Tsui Chinese Character Dictionary, Wang Huidi Editor-in-Chief . This
book has stroke order.
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